Canberra excursion

On Thursday 2nd of May both Dalgety and Jerangle school went to Canberra for a school excursion to see ‘Possum Magic’ by Mem Fox. It was amazing to see this production. After that we went to Cockington Green on the bus.

For the first couple of hours we were driving to Canberra in the 22 seater Jindabyne Bush Pigs bus. We stopped a few times for diesel and toilet breaks during the drive. It was a very early start for most of us, since we all left from our school at around 7:30 am.

When we got to the theatre it was just in time since the musical started a few minutes after we were all seated comfortably. This pantomime lasted for around an hour and all the puppets were really awesome to me.

Following the show we hopped back on the bus, took some photos and drove to Cockington Green. Once there we all heard the rules then went on a train ride. After the ride we went and had lunch under a big tree with our friends from Jerangle. We went on a mini tour of all the houses, temples, cars, soccer ovals, people, boats and animals. These were all very interesting to see.

Once the tour had ended we said goodbye to Jerangle School and left Canberra. On the way home we played games as well as just talking or reading. This made the time pass quickly for all of us. We had an absolutely fantastic time.

By Georgia